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Summary 

Allen Mastbaum was born Abraham Abish Mastbaum on March 3, 1908 in Dubienka, Poland. 
Father Caim, a wood business owner and a cantor. Paternal grandfather, Taglezit Shulam 
Mastbaum, a milk products dealer. Maternal grandfather Moshe Alpair. Very religious, Hasidic, 
speaking mostly Yiddish at home. Went to yeshiva for 7 years. Faced antisemitism (stone 
throwing) growing up. Spent 2 years in the Polish army 1930-1931 and the worked for father.  

September 1939, Germans occupied town and then the Russians came in and then back to the 
Germans. He saw Germans killing people. Judenrat set up with prominent Jews in charge of 
collecting money and valuables from Jews for the Germans. In 1940, 300 Jews rounded up and 
were taken by horse cart and train to Belzec. Three camps within Belzec, Parwashnya (Train 
repair), Molin (flour mill) and Atartuk (wood products). Mastbaum worked in Parwasnya. 
Twenty thousand in the camp. In Belzec a year. Worked 2 shifts. Commandant was Major Dolff 
and assistant was a Czecho-German, Votechko. Russians very close by, but if inmates tried to 
speak with them, they were shot. After attack on Russia, he was taken by train to Sobibor by 
train. Many died along the way. Wall of a cattle car broken down by prisoners and Mandelbaum 
escaped. Other escapees were machine gunned. He ran into the woods and went into the 
woods and then went to Chelm where he entered the ghetto. Saw many children thrown into 
trucks and killed. Stayed until 9/42 when he heard that all in the ghetto would be killed. He 
escaped and joined brother Joseph, and family in Wojslaviec 20 km away. Then Mastbaum and 
brother escaped and hid in the woods until they came in contact with (General?) Pilsudski, a 
former Polish official. He allowed them to stay on his property in a bunker they dug. Food 
brought once a week and paid for by brother who had money. Essentially, just sat in the bunker 
for about 2 years. Summer of 1944, Russians came and Germans retreated. The family went 
back to Wojslaweic to get clothes and brother was betrayed by a Pole, and taken by Gestapo 
and shot. Went back to bunker and stayed until he met a Russian Jewish officer who permitted 
them to stay in town with Goshkovski family. Shortly thereafter, Mastbuam connected with a 
Jewish truckdriver from Warsaw and went back to Chelm along with other Jews. Stayed in 
Chelm until late 1944 when Poles started shooting Jews. Then he went to the Russian zone in 
Germany where he met his wife, Helen and stayed until 1946. Then they went to Czestochowa 
by train, but Poles got on and shot 30 Jews. They escaped. Went to Lublin and met Rabbi (Abba 
Hillel) Silver from Cincinnati and met with the Jewish Committee. Went to the Czech border 
with brother in law and spoke with Haganah about going to Palestine but could not go as he 
had no passport. Haganah took him to Vienna and then to Ulm, Germany to a DP camp in the 
US Zone. Stayed several years waiting to get to the US. made money by buying coffee at the PX 
and selling it to Germans. JDC and UNRAA helped him get to US, St. Paul. Worked for Whirlpool 
for 19 years, bought a five plex house and has a daughter. Belongs to Luba vitcher movement 
which makes him fell like he’s back in Poland Hates the Germans as 64 family members were 
killed by them. 
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